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1 .To create public pages, what is the minimum role that a user must have?  

A. Editor  

B. Author  

C. Administrator  

D. Privileged user  

Answer: C 

 

2 .The LDAP administrators tell Allen that his application is overloading the LDAP servers. While they 

investigated, they noticed many duplicate LDAP search operations with filters such as “(& 

(member=userX)(objectclass=groupOfNames))”.  

In which two ways can Allen address this problem? (Choose two.)  

A. By adjusting the Virtual Member Manager search cache.  

B. By adjusting the Virtual Member Manager attribute cache.  

C. By configuring WebSphere Portal to reuse group information.  

D. By increasing the value of cacheinstance.com.ibm.wps.puma.OID_Group_Cache.lifetime.  

E. By limiting the number of concurrent connections to the LDAP via the Virtual Member Manager context 

pool.  

Answer: A,C  

Explanation:  

http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSHRKX_8.0.0/admin/reuse_group_info.html  

 

3 .Steve needs to collect performance data on his server.  

How would he view this data?  

A. By using Performance Analyzer  

B. Parsing an XML file with Microsoft Excel  

C. From the IBM WebSphere Integrated Solutions Console  

D. From the IBM WebSphere Portal Administration Console  

Answer: C 

Explanation:  

http://www.ibm.com/developerworks/autonomic/books/isc-readme.htm  

 

4 .Which is true statement about XMLAccess?  

A. It can be used only with a full IBM WebSphere Portal installation.  

B. It can be used with only IBM Rational Application Developer installed.  

C. It can be used froma remote machine without WebSphere Portal being installed.  

D. It can be run from any server where onlyIBM WebSphere Application Server is installed.  

Answer: B 

Explanation:  

https://www.ibm.com/developerworks/community/wikis/home/wiki/Rational%20Application%20Dev 

eloper%20Wiki/page/Installation%20Instructions?lang=en  

 

5 .Where does the synchronization process retrieve the master configuration in a clustered environment?  

A. Database  

B. Web server  
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C. Primary node  

D. Deployment manager  

Answer: D 

Explanation: http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg21389198  

 


